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EDITORIALS 
GLANCING over the old catalogues we notice that the last seven 
classes have sent at least fourteen men to the College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons of New York. The record of these men is 
most creditable to Trinity. Seven of them have stood either at the 
h ead or very near the head of their respective classes, and the rest 
well above the middle. Better than this is the privately expressed 
opinion of members of the medical faculty that all of these men are 
"well fitted for the profession by reason of character, disposition 
and manners, and at least five are likely to attain eminence by 
reason of scientific attainment." Just at present football and med-
icine seem to be Trinity specialties. 
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A MONG the colleges represented at Camp Haven Trinity stands 
first in the number of officers and second in the number of 
privates. When we consider that she is the smallest of the Con-
necticut colleges, the remark in the Hartford Post, '' that if the 
Spaniards were marching on Hartford the Trinity students would 
give a german," seems, to say the least, to be unmerited. Our 
record in the Civil War was a glorious one and we are proud of it. 
Trinity has always lived up to her motto, Pro Ecc!esia et Pro Patr£a. 
Just now we are working Pro Patria. 
* * * * * 
BESIDES, if '' the Spaniards were marching on Hartford," at 
least they would know, according to the Post, where to find 
Trinity men. We wonder where the Post would be? If the Post's 
brilliant artillery of wit is a fair example of its general power of 
hitting the mark aimed at, perhaps it might as well be on the side 
lines, cussing the umpire and players in the game of war. According 
to an eminent Congregational minister, "All our common life must 
go on the same, and for this life we need the steady heart and brain." 
The evening before Waterloo the English officers enjoyed a dance. 
The next day they won the battle. '' If the Spaniards were marching 
to Hartford" the Post would probably be editing ''Extras" and 
getting money regardless of patriotism. 
PEACE 
THERE'S peace upon the mountain's peak, There's peace adown the dells-
A silent mist of autumn bleak 
Creeps up the grassy swells. 
'I_'he birds are hushed in every tree-
Sleep, restless Soul, there 's peace for thee. 
FRIENDSHIP BETWEEN MAN AND MAN 
IN COLLEGE VERSE 
J T has been the custom for writers, when they wish to examine 
critically any period of the world's history, to turn to the litera-
ture of that period and study it, since in it are found reflected the 
thoughts, hopes and achievements of that period. "Out of the 
fullness of the heart the mouth speaketh, 11 and the pens write and 
the printers print, while '' of the making of books there is no end." 
So if we want to find out what a certain body of men and women 
think and hope for to-day, naturally we must turn to what they 
write, must examine their literature carefully, and in the case of 
a college community, see what tendencies their magazines illustrate. 
It seems like a simple a~d direct way of reaching our object ; and 
yet in college verse it is absolutely inadequate. It puts one in the 
position of a woman I heard of who was asked to address a Mother-
hood Convention. Subject after subject presented itself to her 
mind and from this conglomerate mass at last she chose, as a happy 
inspiration, her text, "Mothers in Fiction. 11 But when she hunted 
the novels through, alas, not a single mother could be found. Step-
mothers, mothers-in-law, and motherly women there were in plenty, 
but most heroes or heroines, like Topsy, "just growed. 11 
I wonder if you have ever gone through the index of a book of 
college verse, and, keeping in mind this idea of friendship between 
man and man, have tried to find in it an index of a college-man's 
feeling in regard to this most important part of his college course. 
Imagine for a moment that it is a chilly March night. The rain 
beats loudly on the windows and the wind, freshly stirred to action 
by its fierce fight with the waves of the Sound, strikes the college 
buildings with the boisterousness of its late victory still ringing in 
its voice. Around the open crackling fire there is a group of men. 
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A banjo, or mandolin and guitar call imperiously for a college song. 
In the hush which follows it we discuss the chances of the nine, the 
track-meets, the girls, and in fact subjects of general college interest. 
Such a scene and such friendships will come back to us, long after 
the rules for &u and mathematical demonstrations are forgotten, in 
those latter days of "little Latin and less Greek." Or else it is a 
quiet night in June and the moon hangs in the sky-a golden shield 
of Diomed-in which we try to read prophetic pictures of what the 
future holds in store for us, while on the campus little groups of men 
are singing, sitting underneath the elms. In cold winter weather 
on summer evenings it is the same ; in class fights, class dinners, 
in the mandolin clubs, glee clubs, dramatics, in football teams, track 
teams and nine, the self-same bond binds and makes them all effi-
cient-the unifying bond of college friendship. 
But the Index of the Cap and Gown says ''No ! You are mistaken. 
You certainly have not been to college or you would not talk such 
nonsense. There's no friendship like that in college. Friendship 
can only exist between you and 'A Bit of Lace,' 'Circe,' 'The 
Cruel Maid,' ' Her Leghorn Hat,' ' Her Little Glove,' ' The Ideal 
Co-ed.' It has nothing to do with men as men. They don't influ-
ence each other at college except for bad. Where do you meet 
them in college verse? Why in .' The Dive,' at ' The Club,' or ' In 
Bed during Exams.' What are they doing but carolling ' Drink-
ing Songs' by the dozens. I should think Tlte Voice ought to stop 
them. They swear and curse because 'My cigar is out.' Study? 
Not much! 'I dreamed of Flo,'' I flunked to-day,' is the epitome 
of men's doings in College Verse." 
There is really no use trying to argue with the Index. It has its 
points arranged in order and it sticks by them. If you try to say 
'' I don't believe them," there are the references for these state-
ments which it flourishes savagely in your face. And yet, although 
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it maintains that friendship in college amounts to merely a sickly 
sentimentality, mingled as in "Jaqueminots" with a sorry feeling 
for your pocket-book, in the din of clinking beer-mugs, the tinkle of 
ice-filled glasses, and the wreathes of tobacco smoke, you feel that 
the Index is sneakingly trying to hide something which it knows to 
be prejudicial to its cause. Have you not seen a Fourth-of-July 
orator or a political speaker, when he wishes to call a man's attention 
away from his points, being a little afraid of their shallowness, how he 
shouts and gesticulates wildly, hoping by the explosion of high words 
to carry home his light arguments? It is a well known fact that in 
the boiling of sap the lighter parts of the liquid rise, foam and bub-
ble furiously, while underneath there is comparative calm. So als<? 
there are two kinds of college friendships. The one superficial and 
rarely lasting, the other almost always too deep for words. The 
Index is in the same catagory with that man who denied depth to 
the sea because he chose only to look upon the surface. 
" As a little child at play 
Blows upon a pipe of clay 
Bubbles evanescent, bright 
With their iridescent light-" 
so the Index will only take into consideration what is flung to the 
college literary wind, "verses of the bubble kind." 
Yet, so far as it goes, the Index is right and can prove its position. 
Judging simply from college verse there is no such thing as friend-
ship between man and man. A pipe or cigar calls out far warmer 
words of praise and affection than any friend. The smile of a Co-ed, 
the girl that smokes cigarettes, the Lenten maid, are, judging from 
college verse, far more potent in moulding a man's heart-I delib-
erately leave out " head," remembering that frightful example, 
'' I dreamed of Flo," '' I flunked to-day "-are far more important, 
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I say, than any fellow student, although frequently to such a friend 
is due a man's passz'ng, and not '' flunking to-day," 
There are many men who like to prove that Chris~ never lived or 
taught, because, outside of the Scriptures, his life and works, re-
markable as they were, have not been recorded in any Roman or 
Greek history written during that period. Socrates is a myth for 
similar reasons. And in the same way the Index of the Cap and Gow n 
declares college friendship, between man and man, to be a mere 
creation of an exuberant imagination. And yet we believe that 
Christ lived, that Socrates taught, and that true, deep and manly 
college friendships exist. 
The fashion of the day demands Ballades, Rondeaux, and Vers de 
Socz'ete, and college literature since it mirrors these universal feelings 
has a large crop of lighter verse always on hand. The Index of 
Cap and Gown has skimmed-and had to skim since it represents col-
lege verse-the froth of college friendships and serves it to us as 
the true and only substance. And yet it is a most partial view to 
give the inquiring searcher after truth. 
Rosetti threw into the grave of his wife all the love sonnets which 
he had written to her during the brief period of their marriage. 
Many years afterwards he exhumed and published them. So it is 
with college friendships. We don't talk about them, or in fact 
think much about them while in college, are a little afraid to write 
poetry about them for fear of being thought a man who carries his 
heart on his sleeve. But when college days are over we bring them 
to the light again, and almost like foolish old people or small chil-
dren, prattle over our treasures, wonder at their beauty, and their 
freshness, while 
From life's untroubled ocean 
In our go1den even-time, 
There shall rise with glad emotion 
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Echoes ringing chime on chime. 
And our hearts, those sunken cities 
Stored with dreams of former days, 
Soft shall sing us olden ditties 
Of our college life and ways-
And the soul which learns that music 
Never longs for newer lays. 
PERHAPS 
I WONDER if some day I'll smile Or blush to hear that once all song 
Held out a golden promise strong, 
That some time-tedious wait the while-
!, too, might march in rank and file, 
As boon companion of that throng, 
"To whom the laurel wreaths belong," 
Because their lips knew nought of guile. 
Then will you turn, as now you do, 
A look of reverence in your eyes, 
And quote of mine a verse or two, 
Giving me gifts the world denies-
Or will your lips, their first task through 
Make Hell of what seemed Paradise? 
H.R . .R. 
H. .R . .R. 
ADVERTISING 
Read at the Seven/tenth Annual Convention of the N. E. I. P. A. 
"A Poet is born, not made," but the successful business m anager 
of a college paper must be made, and, I had almost said, 
would have been better off bad he never been born. Surely if such 
a wish comes to his mind in the dark blue moods which occasionally 
swoop down upon him, he is to be pardoned for it. The ideal bus-
iness manager must be a paragon. He must possess an unlimited 
supply of patience and perseverance; he must have the eloquence 
of a Demosthenes and if necessary the humbleness of Uriah Heep; 
and above all, even though it may seem like disclosing a secret of 
the trade, the ideal manager must be an unprincipled liar ; and my 
own experience has taught me that this is the sz'ne qua non of the 
whole thing. When a man has before him the task of convincing 
people to give him something for nothing, a task which the most 
brazen-faced book agent would shrink from, he must needs adopt 
heroic measures. To the mind of the business manager at the 
opening of the year mankind is divided into two classes: those who 
will probably advertise on the one hand and everybody else on the 
other. 
The former class includes all the "easy marks" like the butcher 
who supplies the College Commons and who probably intends to 
get the value of his ''ad" in selling short steaks ; or the tailor, the 
baker, or the numerous other tradesmen who are directly dependent 
upon the college business. In general, the larger the college the 
more the business manager can depend upon this classfor the sup-
port of his paper. But he does not worry his head over them to 
any great extent. 
To be sure it requires the exercise of his ingenuity oftentimes, to 
persuade tradesmen who are getting only a small share of the col-
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lege business, that an ''ad" is just the thing they need to increase 
it. But if the manager be endowed with the qualities I have just 
mentioned it is not so difficult, and by dint of much persuasion and 
after the matter is carefully weighed, pro and con, by the prospec-
tive advertiser, during which operation the manager is made to feel 
that he himself is hung in the balance, he is probably rewarded by 
a contract. 
But every business manager is or should be ambitious. He wants 
to see his pages filled with the business "ads." of hustling, up to-
date houses who do not advertise from matters of sentiment but 
from business motives only. He wants to see his college paper 
raised above the level of a "church fair programme" to that of a 
sound advertising medium. Whether such a thing is possible with 
a college paper is a question. Personally, I am more and more in-
clined to be incredulous. But such is the problem which certainly 
confronts every ambitious business manager and if he wishes to 
come anywhere near to success he must be prepared to hustle morn-
ing, noon and night. Nor is his work ended when the first issue is 
printed, as so many think, but it must continue unceasingly until 
No. 12 has left the press and his successor takes charge. Granting 
then that the business manager has fully resolved to hustle and 
make his pa per an advertising success, the questions arise, How 
will he do it and in what direction shall he expend his efforts? 
How bold shall he be in approaching a business house and how can 
he bring his pa per before the public ? 
These are questions that can be definitely answered only by each 
individual manager, and he must adapt himself to the circumstances 
which prevail in his own community. In general, - he must firstly 
and foremostly increase his circulation. See that the college paper 
is in every reading room in your city. Don't be afraid to print fifty 
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or a hundred extra copies for free circulation. See that every news-
paper office in the neighborhood receives the paper and notices it in 
their columns. Distribute sample copies among the prominent 
people in town occasionally. Put it in the billiard halls, . the barber 
shops, and even the saloons and tobacco shops should receive a copy 
regularly, provided, of course, they keep it always in sight, where 
it will be noticed by possible patrons of your advertisers. A year 
of circulation like this will pave the way and help the next year's 
business manager wonderfully in his fall canvas. Every business 
house that the manager has time for should be visited at the very 
opening of the college year. A week before college opens is better 
still. If he is shrewd he will thus steal a march on his rivals and 
have a large share of his contracts made before others have started. 
On this canvas he should have his course carefully laid out. A list 
of the houses he intends to visit, and as each one is visited the result 
should be noted and used for future reference. He should resolve 
never to take no for an answer. If he finds a chilly reception he 
should make the best of a bad matter and secure permission to call 
again, when he may find things more favorable. He should be 
careful not to disclose his errand until he gains admittance to the 
head of the firm else he may call repeatedly without succeeding in 
finding his man. 
He should of course use every argument which will aid in convin-
cing advertisers, and here is where his ingenuity, his prevaricating 
qualities perhaps, and his "gift of gab" have full play. ·where 
everything else fails a mild system of what is nothing more nor less 
than blackmail is often effective. That is, the manager threatens to 
do all in his power to turn college business away from the firm in 
question. This, however, like nitro-glycerine, is dangerous unless 
carefully handled, and should be used only in extreme cases, and 
even then in moderate doses. Concerning out-of-town or foreign 
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advertisers little need be said. They certainly give stability to a 
paper and they should always be taken even if reduced rates are 
necessary since they are a good argument for local advertisers. 
In regard to the matter of boldness I have found that the larger 
the business house the bolder one may be, and the converse is also 
true. If an insurance president is to be approached one may speak 
very much as to an equal; but if it is the foreign proprietor of a one 
horse cigar store the business manager can best approach him with 
a salaam and bow himself out backwards.. The latter class one 
feels like including in the Litany with a '' Good Lord Deliver us." 
But however hard he may work there is one handicap under which 
the average college business manager must labor-the short length 
of time during which he holds office. 
One year is necessary for an apprenticeship. After that the man-
ager has become acquainted with many of his advertisers, has 
learned the ins and outs of the business and is prepared to take 
advantage of every opportunity. Therefore, it seems to me that 
managers should be elected for at least two years, whenever possible, 
otherwise they will not be able to profit by the mistakes which they 
must of necessity make in their first year. The average business 
manager ought easily to increase the income of his paper a third 
during his second year. One more method of securing adver-
tisers is often neglected, which invariably yields good returns. As 
soon as the manager himself has written as many contracts as he 
thinks possible he should make arrangements with as many students 
as he can, preferably town students, to secure "ads" for him. It is 
easy to find men who are only too glad to do this on a commission 
say twenty-five per cent. on all new contracts ; and, since they are 
usually personally acquainted with many advertisers who could not 
be reached in any other way, these contracts are so much clear gain 
to the paper. 
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Various schemes of this sort will present themselves to the mind 
of every energetic business manager, but after all is-said and done 
there seems to be but one ironclad rule to be laid down. Devote 
every spare moment to intelligent hustling, take advantage of every 
opportunity and remember that "faint heart never won fair lady•' 
is just as true concerning advertisers: and the business manager 
'' who hesitates is lost." 
"OH, IT'S TOMMY, TOMMY ATKINS" 
YOU may sing of" Tommy Atkins" And his military air, 
In his suit of soldiers' crimson 
With his cross-belt white and foir; 
Of the deeds he did at Malta, 
Kibber Pass or Matapan. 
But I know a boy in blue 
Who is just as brave and true 
As his brother "Tommy Atkins" 
English hero of Soudan. 
He don't glow in white and crimson 
Though his British brother may. 
He don't want a wide, white cross-belt 
Since that fight by Boston Bay. 
And his marching may be faulty, 
Step with music all agog, 
But I know a boy in blue 
vVho can shoot a tune as true 
Note for note, as at New Orleans 
Jackson's band played in the fog. 
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He may make a shabby showing 
In '' The Powers' " dress parade, 
But thank God, as yet, we needn't 
Dress to keep'' our friends" afraid, 
Drill a mighty, gold-laced army 
Just to have'' E arth's Concert" true; 
While I know a boy in blue 
And ten million others too, 
Proud to wear that shabby color 
When his Land has work to do. 
You may sing of "Tommy Atkins " 
And his military air, 
In his suit of soldiers' crimson, 
With his cross-belt white and fa ir ; 
Of the deeds he did at Malta, 
Kibber Pass or Matapan. 
But I'd rather trust the blue-
R agged, dust-soiled, blood-stained too-
That once marched with Grant to Richmond, 
Just to keep our country true. 
HR. R. 
AN INTRODUCTION TO AN UNWRITTEN 
LOVE STORY 
ALL yesterday the storm lay o'er the land, And we two, watching, sheltered from the weather, 
Saw the lithe lightning, like a fiery band, 
Binding the flying rain-clouds fast together, 
You softly spoke-aye, once you hummed a tune : 
"Life without Love is like a sunless June." 
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Then with the laughter dying in your eye, 
As the loud thunder roamed in echoes o'er us, 
You held my hand until the noise went by, 
And watched the storm scud, on the bay before us, 
Fleeing athwart the wind's imperious chorus. 
Until against the shore with hissing cry 
It flung its white arms pitious]y to die 
In foam-while the long grasses waving in the wind 
Sang it a funeral-dirge-a doleful sigh-
" Life is not life when Love is left behind ? " 
And so to you I sing this lover's story, 
Suiting its measure to an artless rune, 
To you, fair singer, all its good, its glory-
,, Life without Love is like a sunless June." 
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS 
MANAGER ONDERDONK, '99, has announced the following football schedule for next fall : September 24, Yale, at Hartford ; October r, Cor-
nell, at Ithaca; October 8, M. I. T., at Hartford; October 15, W. I. T., at 
Hartford ; October 22, Amherst, at Amherst; October 29, Williams, at Wil-
liamstown; Novembers, Wesleyan, at Middletown; November 12, University 
of New York, at Hartford; November 19, Syracuse University, at Syracuse; 
November 21, Hamilton, at Utica. 
The judges who officiated at the indoor meet, held March 18, have finally 
awarded the McCracken cup to Litte1l in spite of the fact that the points scored 
by him in the potato-race were thrown out under protest sustained by the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Athletic Association. Accordingly the class cup goes 
to '99. 
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Dr. Isbon T. Beckwith has been tendered the chair of Scriptural interpreta-
tion at the General Theological Seminary in New York. At a meeting of all 
the students of Greek in the College, held May 26th, the following resolutions, 
proposed by Remsen, '98, were adopted and sent to Dr. Beckwith. 
"WHEREAS, we, the undersigned, have learned with deep regret, and yet 
with a lively sense of the honor conferred on our Alma Mater, the nomina-
tion of our much loved professor of Greek to the chair of Scriptural interpre-
tation in the General Theological Seminary of New York City ; and 
"WHEREAS, we who have studied under him and know the irreparable loss to 
our Alma Mater which would be caused by his removal from the chair of Greek 
Literature in Trinity College, 
"Be £t Resolved, that we express the hope and prayer that he may, after due 
consideration of the honor conferred on him by the General Theological Semi-
nary find it for the welfare of the college imperative to remain with us·; and 
" Second, that in subscribing our names to this petition we are voicing the 
hope of the whole college." 
The incessant rain has largely interfered with the base ball schedule. Six 
games have had to be cancelled on this account and the team has had only one 
practice since May 19. 
The fourth german will be given June 24th. Balch, '98, and Ellis, '98, will 
lead. 
There is a bright revival of the old, forlorn hope of having a new walk. 
Measurements have been taken and estimates sent in. Great bodies move 
slowly, however, and no step toward the improvement of the appearance of the 
college is taken without long and earnest deliberation. The painful spectacle 
of the poo~ janitors pushing little lawn mowers over the nine acres of campus is 
soon to be seen no more as a horse mower has been purchased. 
Dr. Robb came back on a flying visit the other evening. He is hard at work 
laying mines in New Haven harbor and probably will not return till fall. In 
the meantime Mr. J. R. Benton is taking his classes. 
Company F, 1st C. N. G., in which Green, '99, and Owen, '99, have enlisted~ 
has left Niantic with Company K to defend the harbor of Portland, Me., from 
possible invaders. Travers, '98, has recently joined the same company. This 
makes seven men from college in the Country's service. 
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Littell, '99, has been appointed temporary captain of the football eleven. 
Woodle, ex-'98, who was surely expected to return in the fall, is in the engineer-
ing department of the Pennsylvania R. R. near Alleghany and may not come 
back. 
The Freshman base ball game with Norwich Academy, scheduled for May 
21st, was cancelled on account of rain. 
A college meeting was held in the Latin room on May 10th. Manager Vib-
bert and Captain Graves spoke on the necessity of paying up baseball subscrip-
tions and backing up the team more heartily. Carter, '98, urged the college 
to revive the old interest in tennis and improve the courts. Remsen, '98, im-
pressed upon the undergraduate body its duty to support all organizations, and 
Henry, '99, also addressed the meeting in behalf of the track team. 
THe third Trinity German was given in Alumni Hall, Tuesday, May 24th. 
J. H. K. Davis, '99, led the first half with Miss Campbell of Philadelphia and 
A. D. Vibbert, '99, the second, with Miss Perkins of New York. The favors 
were decidedly patriotic, National and Cuban colors being everywhere in evi-
dence. The souvenir round consisted of silk flags, Cuban for the girls and 
National for the men, tied with Trinity ribbons. Mrs. Robb, Mrs. Perkins of 
New York and Mrs. Campbell of Philadelphia acted as patronesses. Those 
present were Austin, '98, with Miss Chase of Fall River ; Carter, '98, with Miss 
Lauder of Pittsburg ; Cook, '98, with Miss Corwin; Balch, '98, with Miss In-
graham, Ellis, '98, with Miss Harriett Barbour ; Graves, '98, with Miss Thomp-
son ; Quick, '98, with Miss Taylor; Reynolds, '98, with Miss Shepherd ; Dav-
enport, '98, with Miss Lawrence ; Remsen, '98, with Miss Ferguson ; Brenton, 
, '99, with Miss Mitchell of New York; Eaton, '99, with Miss Post; Nichols, 
'99, with Miss Hyde; Onderdonk, '99, with Miss Mansfield of Salem. Littell, 
'99, wtth Miss Lindley of Montclair; Arundel, 'oo, with Miss Jones of Staten 
Island; Haight, 'oo, with Miss Almy of Ithaca ; Glazebrook, 'oo, with Mi ~.s 
Allen ; Mr. Forrest, with Miss Whitmore ; Starr, '97 ; Bacon, '99 ; Morse, 
'99; Corson, '99, Mcilvaine, 'oo. 
N. E. 1. P. A. 
The seventeenth annual convention of ihe New England Inter-Collegiate 
Press Association was held at the Copley Square Hotel, Boston, May 20th. 
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About twenty-five delegates were present. THE TABLET was represented by 
H. R. Remsen, Managing Editor, and R. A. Benson, Business Manager. The 
afternoon session was held at 3 P. M., in the hotel parlors and opened with an 
address of welcome by Pres. J. R. Henry of Wesleyan. Papers were then read 
as follows : '· Editorials," Morgan Barney of The Tech; "Advertisements," R. 
A. Benson of THE TRINITY TABLET ; "The Best Method of Selecting Adver-
tisers," J. H. Marriott of The Amherst Student; "The College Monthly as an 
Influence in College Life," Miss Sinclair of The Mount Holyoke ; "Friendship 
between Man and Man in College Verse," H. R. Remsen, Trinity Tablet. Mi-
lan C. Ayres, editJr of the Boston AdverNser then addressed the convention on 
" Journalism as a Profession." The following officers were elected : President, 
J. H. Marriott of Amherst ; Vice-President, Miss Sinclair of Mt. Holyoke; 
Secretary-Treasurer, R. A. Benson, Trinity ; Member of Executive Committee, 
Miss Rita C. Smith of Smith. The banquet in the evening was presided over 
by C. E. A. Winslow of The Tech as toastmaster .. The following toasts were 
responded to: "The N. E. I. P. A.," Miss Daskam of Smith; "The Paper 
and the College," F. A. Blanchard of Amherst ; "Women in Literature," Miss 
Eaton of Mt. Holyoke; "The Journalist," F. L. Flinchbaugh of Wesleyan; 
"The Editor's Joys and Sorrows," G. M. Richmond of Technology ; '' The 
Collegian in War," H. R. Remsen of Trinity. The patronesses were Miss 
Sweet of Mt. Holyoke, Miss Jordan of Smith and Miss Luce of Wellesley. 
THE JESTERS AT HARTFORD. 
The Jesters presented the musical burlesque comedy in three acts, "The 
Shakespeare Water Cure," at Parsons' Theatre, Monday evening, May 16th. 
The cast was as follows : Hamlet, C. Brenton. '99 ; Macbeth, W. M. Austin, 
'98; Romeo; G. H. Sherwood, 'oo; Shylock, H. A. Hornor, 'oo; Othello, J. 
G. Mcllvaine, 'oo; Lady Macbeth, M. J. Brines, 'oo; Ophelia, C. H. Wheeler, 
'01 ; Juliet, J. M. Walker, '01 ; Portia, A. L. Ellis, '98. The audience was 
small although fairly representative. The selection of the piece was decidedly 
unfortunate and in spite of numerous attempts to raise it above the ordinary, 
both by interpolated music and clever acting, it was not the success that was 
expected by those who were acquainted with the ability of the various men in 
the cast. The first act was woefully lacking in interest and at a professional 
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performance would have been received with disgust. The second act was much 
better, however, perhaps owing to the catchy songs and the increased action. 
The third act was decidedly weakened by the introduction of a very poorly 
trained chorus, but both the second and third acts showed a marked improve-
ment over the first. The individual men in their parts were excellent, especially 
Sherwood, Hornor and Walker. During the second act Kendall, '99, gave a 
fancy dance which was very cleverly executed and favorably received. During 
the third act Brenton, '99, entertained the audience with several sleight-of-hand 
tricks. Throughout the performance musical selections were introduced by 
Honor, 'oo, Austin, '98, Brines, 'oo, Walker, '01, and others. Although the 
play was in many respects disappointing, the men have no reason to feel dis-
couraged. Certainly there is at present in the " Jesters " plenty of good 
material which only needs an opportunity. Without this the "Water Cure" 
would have been a flat failure and the men haye reason to feel proud that they 
made it presentable. 
A COMMUNICATION 
To the Editors of THE TABLET :-
As the communication recently addressed to me by the members of the 
College did not come through a committee, I ask the use of your columns as 
the readiest way of making my acknowledgment. I beg the students to accept 
my most cordial thanks, and I should be glad, if it were possible to do it ad-
equately, to express my appreciation of the kindness shown. It can hardly be 
known fully how valuable to me is any reciprocation of the confidence and 
personal attachment which have animated me in my relations with the body of 
the students since I have been connected with the College. 
Faithfully yours, 
I. T. BECKWITH. 
Trinity College, 
Monday, May 30th, zcf9cf. 
ATHLETICS 
THE seventeenth annual Field Meet was held at Charter Oak park on May 14th. In spite of the fine weather there were only one hundred specta-
tors scattered about the fi eld when the first event was started. The track was 
in such wretched condition that the distance events had to be run on the outer 
edge of the track, thus causing the contestants to cover considerably more than 
the required distance. All the events were well contested. Ingalls, '99, threw 
the hammer 121 feet 10 inches, breaking the record by II feet 8 .¼ inches. 
Rich, '99, won the 100 yds. dash in 10,¼ sec., and Brinley, '01, the 440 yds dash 
in 5 2 3-5 sec., both making good time for such a slow track. Capt. Henry also 
did creditably in the sprints. Lecour, '98, and Schwartz, 'oo, did the best indi-
vidual work, both scoring 6 points. The Leffingwell cup was won by 1901. 
A noticeable feature of the games was the small number of . entries ; few of the 
events having more than three competitors. The c1ass of 1900 was especially 
lax in this respect, all their scoring being done by one man. 
100-Yard Dash-Won by Rich, '99; Schwartz, 'oo, second. Time, 10_¾ 
seconds. 
Half-Mile Run-Won by Lecour, '98; Waterman, 101, second. Time, 2 
minutes 10 4-5 seconds .. 
Two Mile Bicycle Race-Won by Evans, '01 ; Powel, '01, second. Time, 6 
minutes 30 3-5 seconds. 
440 Yard Dash-Won by Brinley, '01 ; Henry, '99, second. Time 52 3-5 
seconds. 
Mile Run-Won by Lecour, '98; Mitchell, '01, second. Time, 5 minutes, 
47 seconds. · 
220 Yard Hurdle-Won by Brinley, '01 ; Henry, '99, second. Time, 27 sec. 
2 Mile Run-Won by Lecour, '98; Mitchell, '01, second. Time 12 minutes, 
23 4-5 seconds. 
220 Yard Dash- Won by Schwartz, 'oo; Henry, '99, second. Time, 23 2-5 
seconds. 
Pole Vault-Won by Sturtevant, '01 ; Ellis, '98, second. Height, 9 ft. 
Putting Shot-Won by Ingalls, '99; Johnson, '98, second. Put 36 ft. 
Running High Jump- Won by Sturtevant, '01 ; Schwartz, 'oo, second. 
Height 5ft. 4¾ in. 
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Throwing Hammer-Won by Ingalls, '99; Blakeslee, '98, second. Throw, 
121 ft. IO in. 
Running Broad Jump-Won by Schwartz, 'oo; Brinley, '01, second. 20 ft. 
6 in. 
Throwing Discus-Won by Ingalls, '99 ; Blakeslee, '98, second. 93 ft. 3 in. 
Score-'98, 10; '99, 11 ; 'oo, 6; 'or, 15. 
Referee, F. S. Luther. Judges, Percy S. Bryant, '70, C. G. Woodward, '98. 
Timers, G. Velte, Coughlin, S. R. Fuller, 'oo. Starter, E. G. Littell, '99. 
Announcer, P. Cook, '98. 
Committee in charge, P. Cook, '98, Lecour, '98, Henry, '99. 
N. E. I. A. A. MEET. 
The annual field · meet of the N. E. I. A. A. took place Saturday, May 21, 
and was in all respects a most successful one. The weather was fine and the 
track was in excellent condition. Seven records of the association were broken 
one of them a world's record, that in the pole vault, 1 r feet 6 Yz inches. They 
were : 100-yard dash, half-mile run, mile run, two-mile run, two-mile bicycle, 
220-yard hurdle and pole vault. Besides all this the points were very evenly 
divided among the colleges, and not until the last event was over was the 
championship dicided. The surprise of the day was the unexpected strength 
shown by Amherst, who tied with Brown for first place, with 24 points. This 
is especially gratifying as it breaks the string of Dartmouth victories which 
were becoming somewhat monotonous. The following is the score by colleges : 
Amherst 24, Brown 24, Dartmouth 23, M. I. 'I_'. 21, Williams 15, Wesleyan 14, 
Bowdoin 9, Trinity 5, Tufts o, W. P. I. o. 
TRINITY 4, U. S. M. A. 5. 
Trinity lost a most exciting and well played game to the cadets at West Point 
on May 14th. It was a sharp, clean contest throughout, made the more at-
tractive by the beautiful surroundings. We started the ball rolling in the first 
inning with a pretty hit by Fiske and a two-bagger by Brown. Two hits, an 
error, and a passed ball in the fourth inning, with similar plays in the eighth, 
account for the four tallies. Two stolen bases, two 'two-baggers and two 
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singles brought in the soldiers' runs up to the ninth inning, when, with the game 
almost within our grasp left-handed Cowan lined out a splendid two-bagger to 
deep right, with two men on bases. Our only error was an excusable muff by 
Cooke of a high twisting foul. Bunn pitched in good form, holding down the 
opposing team to seven hits, although two bases on balls were costly, All the 
team played an equally good game in the field, Waterman, Fiske and Brown 
leading in stick work. Sterling proved his loyalty to his new Alma Mater by 
making three of the five runs. Cowan, Mumma and Lahm were the cadets' 
best men. 
TlHNITY. AB R IB PO A E U.S. M.A. AB R IB PO A E 
Fiske, 3b ....... 5 I 4 I I 0 Cowan, 2b ...... 3 0 2 2 3 0 
Graves, ss . . .. . .. 5 0 I 3 I 0 Lahm, ss ....... 5 0 I I I 0 
Glazebrook, c .. .. 4 I 0 7 I 0 L. Brown, p .... 4 0 0 I 7 I 
Bunn, p . ...... . • s 0 I 0 I 0 Ennis, c ........ 3 0 I 4 2 I 
Brown, lf ....... 4 0 2 2 0 0 Clarke, lf ....... 4 0 0 0 0 0 
Bellamy, 2b ....... 4 0 0 4 I 0 Kroner, cf. ..... 3 0 0 3 0 0 
Waterman, cf . ... 4 I 2 I 0 0 Perkins, rf . .... . 3 0 0 I 0 0 
R. Peck, 1b ..... 4 0 0 6 I 0 Mumma, 1b .... 4 2 2 13 I 0 
Cooke, rf. ...... 4 I I 3 0 I Sterling, 3b ..... 2 3 I 2 0 I 
--- -----
Totals ...... 39 4 II 27 6 I Totals. .... 31 5 7 27 14 3 
Score by innings : 
Trinity .............. . ... 2 0 0 I 0 0 0 I 0-4 
U.S. M. A .. . ........... 0 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 2-5 
Two base hits, Cowan, Mumma, Brown ; stolen bases, Fiske 2, Bunn 2, Water-
man, Cooke, Kroner, Sterling ; bases on balls, by Bunn 6, Brown 1 ; hit by 
pitched ball, by Bunn 1, Brown 1 ; struck ot.it, by Bunn 5, Brown 3; passed 
balls, Glazebrook 1, Ennis 2 ; wild pitches, by Bunn 2 ; time of game, two 
hours ; umpire, Kerr. 
TRINITY 10, HAMILTON 5. 
Trinity won a rather uninteresting game from Hamilton at Clinton, May r8th, 
as compared with that at West Point. Both in fielding and in batting the team 
showed a great falling off. Hamilton did most of their scoring in the 5th, 6th 
and 7th innings, their well-bunched hits, aided by costly errors, bringing in the 
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runs. Graves pitched a fair game, notwithstanding his poor support and was 
well-backed up by Glazebrook. Trinity began batting in good style but lost 
the pitcher after the first inning until the seventh, when he weakened, giving 
six bases on balls and a wild pitch, together with six hits. Graves, Fiske and 
Brown played a good game for Trinity and Millham and Heyl for H amilton. 
TRINITY. AB R BH PO A E HAMILTON. AB R BH PO A E 
Fiske, 3b ....... 5 I 3 2 2 I Stevens, c ...... 5 0 2 6 3 2 
Graves, p ....... 4 2 2 0 5 0 Baker, 2b ...... 5 0 0 3 2 2 
Glazebrook, c .... 4 I I 5 2 0 Rogers, cf ...... 4 0 0 I 0 0 
Bunn, ss ........ 4 0 0 I 3 0 Cunningham, 1b. 4 I I 12 0 0 
Brown, lf ....... 5 I 2 2 0 0 Robertson, ss ... 4 0 0 I 4 I 
Bellamy, 2b ..... 4 I I 0 4 I Dunn, p ......... 4 0 0 I 4 0 
Waterman, cf .... 4 I I 2 0 J Millham, 3b .... 4 2 2 I 2 0 
Peck, rb ........ 4 2 2 15 0 I Heyl, If ..... . .. 4 2 I I 0 0 
Cooke, rf ......• 3 I 0 0 0 2 Weston, rf. ... . . 4 0 I 0 I 0 
--- - -- -
Totals ...... 38 IO 12 27 16 6 Totals ...... 38 5 7 26 16 5 
Score by innings : 
Trinity ..........•...... 2 0 0 0 I 0 2 4 1-10 
Hamilton ............... 0 0 0 0 2 I I 0 1- 5 
Two base hits, Graves ; stolen bases, Rogers, Heyl, Weston, Graves 3, 
Glazebrook, Bunn 2, Brown 2, Waterman, Peck 2, Cooke; bases on balls, by 
Dunn, 7 ; bases on hit by pitched balls, by Dunn, 1 ; struck out, by Graves 41 
by Dunn 5 ; wild pitches, by Graves 1, by Dunn . 2 ; time of game, 2 hours ; 
umpire, McaNughton. 
SYRACUSE 5, TRINITY 2. 
The team braced up in the game with Syracuse on the 19th, and put up far bet-
ter ball than at Clinton though the field was a quagmire and three men were sick. 
Six hours rain, followed later by a small cloud burst at three o'clock, lasting for 
an hour, left something to be desired, but with the aid of sawdust and brooms 
the free water was removed from the diamond, Syracuse, with excellent judg-
ment, batted first, while the ball was dry and lively and before we had become 
accustomed to the strong wind. It was a fast, hard game throughout, three in-
nings being played within ten minutes. Bunn pitched well with a soaked ball, 
and was held by Glazebrook in splendid style. Graves made the prettiest catch 
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ever seen on the field, getting a hard liner over second base on the fly, and was 
roundly applauded. The team was weak at the bat, but the strong wind was 
partially accountable, pulling several good two-baggers down into the fielders' 
hands. Graves, Glazebrook and Fiske played splendid ball for us and Voorhees 
for Syracuse. 
TRINITY. AB R BH PO A E SYRACUSE. AB R BH PO A E 
Fiske, 3b ........ 3 I 0 2 2 0 Lipes,ss ........ 5 I 3 I I 0 
Graves, ss .. .... 3 0 0 4 I 0 Manley, 1b ...... 3 2 I 5 0 0 
Glazebrook, c ... 4 I I 4 3 0 Voorhees, p ..... 4 I 0 I 4 0 
Bunn, p ........ 4 0 0 I 3 I Kelly, If ........ 2 0 0 I 0 0 
Brown, lf ....... 4 0 0 0 0 0 Costello, 2b, .... 3 0 0 4 I 0 
Bellamy, 2 b ..... 4 0 I 3 5 I Mitchell, rf.. .... 2 I 0 3 0 I 
Waterman, cf ... 4 0 0 0 0 0 Gregory, c ...... 3 0 0 8 0 0 
Peck, 1b ........ I 0 I 13 0 I Adams, 3b ...... 2 0 0 I I 0 
Cooke, rf ........ 3 0 0 0 0 0 Low, cf ........ 4 0 0 2 0 I 
---- ---
Totals ........ 30 2 3 27 13 3 Totals ........ 28 5 4 26 7 2 
Score by innings : 
Trinity . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-2 
Syracuse ................... 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0-5 
Two base hits, Glazebrook ; double play, Bellamy-Peck ; bases on balls, by 
Voorhees 2, by Bunn 7 ; bases on hit by pitched ball, by Bunn 1. by Voorhees 
1 ; struck out, by Bunn 4, by Voorhees 8 ; passed balls, Glazebrook 3 ; wild 
pitches, Bunn 1, Voorhees 1 ; stolen bases, Manley, Gregory, Adams, Mitchell, 
Glazebrook ; time of game, 1 hour, 45 minutes. 
PERSONALS 
A memorial tablet to the late Bishop J. A. PADDOCK, '45, has been placed in 
St. Peter's Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., of which he was for some time Rector. 
The Rev. Dr. C. B. SMITH, '54, read a paper at the recent Church Congress 
on " The Poet as a Prophet." 
The address of the Rev. Dr. E. C. BOLLES, '55, is changed to Melrose, Mass. 
The Rev, S. F. HOTCHKIN, '56, has published a memorial of the Rev. John 
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Baker Clemson, D. D., whose brother, Thomas G. Clemson, was also a member 
of the class of 1856. 
The Rev. HENRY SWIFT, '691 Chaplain U. s. A., has been ordered to Chick-
amauga. 
The address of the Rev. F. H. PoTTs, '68, is changed to 128 Beacon Street, 
S. E., Minneapolis, Minn. 
At the anual meeting of the Connecticut Council of Education, May 21st, 
Professor LUTHER, '70, read a paper discussing the question, "What should be 
the Scope of State Education?" 
The Rev. JAMES STODDARD, '71, has accepted the rectors hip of St. Andrew's 
Church. Mount Holly, N. J. 
The sermon at the recent Convention of the Diocese of Washington, was 
preached by the Rev. Dr. ALEXANDER MACKAY-SMITH, '72. 
The Rev. F. W. WHITE, '79, shosld be addressed at Jarvis Hall, Denver, Col. 
The Rev. D. · L. FLEMING, '80, is Chaplain of the First Infantry Regiment of 
Colorado Volunteers. 
The Rev. WM. CLEVELAND HICKS, '91, wiil open Bayside Summer School at 
Vineyard Haven, Mass., for the seventh season-June 15-September 15. 
Married, in Trinity Church, Hartford, June 7th, HARMON SHELDON GRAV.ES, 
'92, and Miss Elizabeth Katharine Hart. 
Married, in Plainfield, N. J., June 2d, HENRY HULBERT PORTER, '93, and 
Miss Elizabeth Evans. 
The present address of DEFOREST HICKS, '95, is Summit, N. J. 
NECROLOGY 
Information has been received of the death of WILLIAM BUTLER KRUMBHOAR, 
a graduate in the class of 1855, at Wareland, Miss., July 11th, 1896. 
DANIEL SACKETT MooRE, a graduate in the class of 1864, died suddenly at 
Trenton, N. J., on the 9th day of May, in the 61st year of his age. He had 
been since his graduation engaged in mercantile business in New York City. 
